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IIf you want a first-lass Head stone or Monument, send to
K SGhislett’s Marble Works *t

|B 111,u.i.........Jl . il..l , ll.iv^ÜltjiÜill^,:
We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK . 

the City. ( l or-t . ecu girl, with the statuesque features and 
the calm brown eyes,’ he thought. 
‘I recognize the power of a mind su
perior to my own, and I yield to it, 
and bow down to it. I’ve been act
ing for myself, and thinkin?; for my
self, for the last few months, and 
I’m tired of the unnatural business. 
I’ve been false to the leading prin
ciple of my life, and I’ve suffered fo 
the folly. I found two gray hairs in 
my head the week before last, and 
an impertinent crow has planted s 
delicate impression of his foot under 
my right eye. Yes, I’m getting old 
upon the right side; and why—why 
should, it be so?’

He pushed away his plate and lift
ed his eyebrows, staring at the 
glistening damask, as he pondered

------  the utmost that we can do for the the question.
Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele rei;ef 0f our passion is to knock over

an easy-chair, or smash a few shil
lings’ worth of Mr. Copeland’s man
ufacture.

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all | °sUa£ge

benefits of reduced low rates fo.rnight messages!. Direct service to they are not largerj when we think
of how many helpless wretches must 

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is beat their brains against this hope"- 
haudled by officials sworn to secrecy. |less persistency of the orderly out

ward world, as compared with the 
storm and tempest, the riot and con

Superintendent i fusion within—when we remember j MR. HICKMAN said he wished to 
i how many minds must tremble upon make * a few opening remarks and in 
the narrow boundary between teas-, doing so he would like to tender his 
on and unreason, mad to-day and j congratulations to Mr. Fox, as 
sane to-morrow, mad yesterday and ; Speaker. He felt sure that Mr. Fox 

; sane to-day. , would do his duty fairly and ,unbias-
Robert Audley had directed the ^ ed and that he would treat the Mem- 

cabman to drop him at the corner j foers 0f the Opposition in the same 
of Chancery Lane, and he ascended, way as. he WOuld the Members of 
the brilliantly-lighted staircase lead- , the Government, 
ing to the dining-sloon of The Lon-

We are apt to be angry with this 
cruel hrsdness in our life—this un- 

We are now booking flinching regularity in the smaller 
! wheels and meaner mechanism of

knows no

Entire Satisfaction Guarantee
Our Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 

orders for
| the human machine, which 

stoppage or cessation, though the 
mainspring be forever hollow, and 
the hands pointing to purposeless 
figures on a shattered dial.

I Who has not felt, in the first mad
ness of sorrow, an unreasonable rage 

1 against the mute propriety of 
, chairs and tables, the stiff square
ness of Turkey carpets, the unbend-

Nfewfoundland Government Postal àtus?bw7Z]n
1 up gigantic trees in a primeval for-

Telegraphs and Cable Service est, and to tear their huge branches
° r . ! asunder in our convulsive grasp; and

Spring Delivery.
I

DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher t K EE.

Write to

Ctiislett’s Marble Works
P. O. Box 86MÜ Water Street. ST. JOHN’S
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phone Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo 
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor. HOUSE OFASSEMBLY 
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Mr. Hickman also wished to con- 

don, and seated himself at one of the j gratulate the mover of the motion 
; snug tables with a confused sense of for the Address in Reply. He said 
emptiness and weariness, rather than ^ jt wag good to see men of the tyoe 

agreeable sensation of healthy : of tJ}C Hon Member for Burin re
hunger. He had come to the luxuri-, presenting their own Districts in the 
ous eating-house to dine, because it ( House of Assembly; and that he 

| was absolutely necessary to eat : fejt certain that the District of Ru- 
| something somewhere, and a great. rjn find an able and confident
! deal easier to get a very good din- SUpp0rter ;n the person of Mr. Lake.

from Mr. Sawyer than a very 
bad one from Mrs.
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ROTHWELL & BOWhINC LIMITED
^CHE-SlIlY^BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker.

, He also wished to congratulate 
whose Mr. Liuegar, the Member for St. 

JjahgkWest upon the speech made 
by ' him' He said {hat Mr Linegaf

____      ii « i 11 to represent Labour and
of "briiled sole” or “b’iled mack -ri 1. j that tbe Opposition were pleased to 
The solicitous waiter tried in vain to, see and have him in the house 
rouse poor Robert to a proper —nse an(j that they assured him of their 

| °f the solemnity of the dinner ques- ; sympat},y jn the movement in which 
He muttered something to the | be was s0 interested.

• «. We of the Opposition are veritable
anything he liked; and the friendly worjc;ng men an(j before the session 
waiter, who knew Robert as a lie- conc]u(|es we will give evidence of 

ARGENTIA AND PLACENTIA quent guest at the little tables, went it a<(j see that legislation is put in
Commencing Monday, July 14th, regular 8.45 morning train from St. John’s will back to- his master with a doleful. force j0 pr0vide for the labourer. As 

run through to Argentia, and return to St. John’s 9.15 p.m., daily, (except Sunday’s) face, to say that Mr. Audley, from tQ tbe gpeecb from the Throne it
BRIGUS BRANCH. ' Figtree Court, was evidently out of has been customary heretofore to

Regular morning train connections between St. John’s and Carbonear, will be as spirits' Robert ate his dinner, and distribute copie9 previous to the 
usual Passengers will trasfer at Brigus Jet. for Brigus Branch. Regular night train drank a pmt. . Mo*e11® ' tiut ne naQ opening of the House so that mem- 
from St. John’s & Carbonear will run daily, (except Sunday), as usual. When re- p00r aPPreciatl0n of the excellence bers o{ the Opposition might have 
turning from Carbooear on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, train will leave °* the v‘ands or tke delicate t,ag* an opportunity to discuss it. but on 
Carbonear 11.50 a.m. and arrive St. John’s 4.25 p.m. in order to accommodate rance °* tke wine. The mental mon- tbjg occas;on this had not been done, 
passengers arriving at Brigus Junction for points West on these days. Wednesdays, °l°8ue st'H went on, and the young , ]leard by him, Mr. Hickman said, 
Fridays, Saturdays train will leave Carbonear at 7.50 a.m. as heretofore, arriving St. philosopher of the modern schoo ^ there was nothing of importance in

arguing the favorite modern

ner
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SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND, COLEY’S POINT.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY tion.
effect that the man might bring him

I
Change in Train Schedules

John’s 12 25 p.m. the Speech though it might be in
teresting to the public to know that 
Countess Haig had visited here and 
that those who had opposed the 
Government in the election had been

was
question of the nothingness of ev
erything, and the folly of taking too 
much trouble to Walk upon a road

BAY D6 VERDE BRANCH.
Commencing Saturday, July 12th, regular train leaving St. John’s 6 p.m., wil, 

connect at Carbonear for Bay de Vsrde Branch, on Saturdays, Mondays and Wed
nesdays. leaving Carbonear 10.45 p.m. Returning, will leave Grate’s Cove 8 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, connecting at Carbonear with regular morning train ! 
for St. John’s making further connection at Brigus Junction with Westbound ex
press on these days. i,

l

that went nowhere, or to compass 
a work that meant nothing.

T accept the dominion of that pale

a m.
defeated. He promised to assist the 
Prime Minister in carrying out his 
promises to the people and to as
sist in every way possible in for
warding whatever legislation that 
might be brought before the House. 
He hoped that the policy of ‘Clean 
up, the maintenance of law and or
der and the amendment of such acts 
at present in force and incapable of 
being carried out, would be brought 
into being and employment found for 
the people particularly the fisher
men, so as to enable them to live in 
comfort. As to the cutting down of 
expenses he trusted that men would 
not be dismissed because of their 
party affiliations and their positions 
filled by supporters of the Govern
ment on the only grounds that they 
had supported the right side. In 
conclusion he expressed the belief 
that though Newfoundland is at 
present facing a serious situation in 
her history, she can weather the 
storm as she has done before and 
by proper legislation be brought 
back again to a condition of pros
perity.

The Member for Fortune District, 
MR. WARREN, speaking for the In 
dependent Opposition, congratulated 
Hon. the Speaker on the dignity 
conferred on him by his election to 
the position of First Commoner of 
the land and paid tribute to his ab
ility as citizen and lawyer. He also 

' Messrs. Lake and Lin-
egar on their efforts in proposing 
and seconding the Motion for the 
Address in Reply.

Hon. THE PRIME MINISTER 
took the opportunity to congratulate 
the Mover and Seconder of the A3-

!HEART’S CONTENT BRANCH.
Commencing Monday, July 14th, train wifi leave Heart’s Content 8 a.m. daily.

(except Sundays,) and returning, leave Whitbourne 7.50 p.m., arriving at Heart’s ' .
Content 10.50 p.m. Connection will be made at Brigus-Junction for St. John’s with

also be made with the Humber special train leaving St.John’s 5.00 p.m. on Mondays, of Canada, who visited Newfoundland
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

Stall’s Books
!

Vicfcp “Stall's Books on Avoided SubjeeUj 
: have been standard works for rush a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary 

1 to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have aeoomplished great good, and 

: are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time with sufficient fraaUuess 
or the modest discussion of the«e delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading especially if from the various 
boohs there is proper selection for the 
youth or adult, man or woman, as the 
oaae may be.”

“What a Young Man Ought to Know’ 
by Rr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding 
Price, postpaid...................... $1.86

'

The King o 
Flours.

GEORGE NEAL Limited

l
“What a Young* Woman Ought to Know’, 

by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, tioth 
binding. Price, postpaid

‘‘What
$146

Young Husband Ought to 
by Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth

$1.28binding. Price, postpaid

“What a Young Wife Ought to Know," 
fey Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid.Wholesale Only, $i.as

Sent Postpaid, to any address on 

-eceipt of prise.

THE GUARDIAN OFFICE
Advertise in The Bay 

Roberts G-uardian BAY ROBERTS ; v*i

dress in Reply and the Hen. the 
Leader of the Opposition and Mr. 
Warren for the manner in which 
they had referred to the Speech from 
the Throne. He congratulated the 
Speaker on his election to that im
portant position, expressing the be
lief that none was more qualified to 
fill it. He regretted that copies of 
theSpeec h from the Throue had not 
been available for the Opposition, 
but that was due to his inexperience. 
As to the promises made, or said to 
have been made, by* the present 
Government, they had. never made 
anything like the promises of their 
predecessors but would guarantee to 
carry out their programme as well 

a*y party who ever held power 
before. The Government is sincere 
in its efforts to clean up .tnJ to give 
a square deal to all and that policy 
will be rigidly adhered to. He did 
not wish to make a political speech 
bur as to the suggestion of uu Hon. 
Hit Leader of the Opposition '.hat 
Government employees might b: dis 
missed because of party affiliations 
he wished to state that none would

| The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

Tne W orld Auxiliary Insurance 
Corporation Ltd.

British Fire Offices
Property insured at Tariff Ratest Losses 

Liberally and Promptly Settled
ns

SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld-
AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

be interferred with as long as they 
were faithfully performing their da
ttes but men who were actively can
vassing might have to be dealt with 
Hv was sorry to say that previous 
governments had dismissed people 
fiom various offices simply because 
they or their relatives had support
ed those opposed t<> the Govern- Sueeees is ue whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent Uvow 
ment. As to the fishery the Gov You muet battle and try for it, offer to die for it; 
crament would do all possible to L,‘,e if r* win il ",lAehow-
foster it and ever other labor giving The Pathway to glory i* rugged, and many the heart-achee you II know
industry and a speedy solution of He whe seeks to be master must rise from disaster,
the Bell Island problem is looked Must take as he giveth the blow, 
for. The position of the Govern
ment is to try and make labor and There’s no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fam*
capital agree and while suae think You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it,

Should be F*llinK- yet Paying the game.

Hard Work Means Success
There never was a goal worth getting but you must work to attain. 
You must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your creed for it.
Fail and go at it again.

that a standard wage 
given to labour throughout the la-'. . , . I he test of man s merit is trouble, the proof of his work a distress
land, the whole situation hinges on jfueh as you long for it, man must be strong for t, 
supply and demand. We have to go Work is the door to 
cautiously before saying hat every 
employer shall pay a certain rate.
Continuing he hoped to reduce tax
ation but pointed out that at pres
ent it is impossible to make an es
timate of the- country’s finances ow- __.
ing to the way in which the ac
counts have been jumbled for some be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH
years past, salaries, bonuses, etc.,
being so confused that it is next If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH u$e

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE

success.

HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world
If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not ethee

i
I

HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVERwise.

to impossible to tell the wage» el
some
ened out and everything made clear, 
to the public. At the next session 
it is hoped to be able to state where 
the country Stands financially! but 
at present this is impossible owing 
to the way in which figures have 
been turned and twisted. The Prime

officials. This will be straight

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
^fdTJ™f.o!ayÔrto.«b-'Whole8a,e- Retail Chemist» and Druggist
Emotionp„,.„d J St. John’s, Newfoundland
ried and the following Committee 
appointed: Messrs. Lake, Linegar,
Halfyard,. Hibbs, and Chambers.

The House then adjourned until |
3 o’clock on Monday, JutyrMth.

NOTICE
To Owners and Masters of 

British Ships
Monday, July 14th.

The House met at 3 p.m. Speaker in 
the Chair.

MR. SCAMMELL presented a petition 
from the people of Rocky Harbor to have 
the coastal boats according to schedule to 
call regularly at this port.

MR. KENNETH BROWN presented a 
petition from the people Pilley’s Island 
asking for a allocation of $500.00 for re
pairs to the public wharf and dredging of 
a channel.

MR. ASHBOURNE supported the 
petition

MR. LINEÔAR presen :ed a petition 
from the block-makers of St. John’s

MR. PETER CASHIN presented a 
petition from the fishermen of Renew* 
with regard to the setting of traps. He 
also hoped that the Government would 
see fit to send a fishery wardern up to 
this district at an early date.

MR. PHILIP MOORE gave this pe
tition his support.

On motion of HON. MINSTER 
JUSTICE a Bill to amend the War 
Pensions’ Act was read a first time.

On motion of HON. MINISTER OF 
JUSTICE a Bill to amend Chapter 86, 3 
series Consolidated Stat ites was read a 
first time.

Committee on Supply was deferred.
MR. HALFYARD introduced a Bill to 

amend the Election Act of 1913. This Bill 
was read a first time.

THE. HON THE COLONIAL SEC
RETARY introduced a Bill relative to 
the Department of Public Printing and 
Stationery. This was read a first time.

MR. BROWN introduced a Bill to 
amend Chaper 216 of the Consolidated 
Statutes entitled "Of the employment of 
men engaged in Logging” This was read 
a first time.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Continued on page 3-

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall hoist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s skips, 
including any vessel under the command of an officer of H5e 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering of 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSURIER,
Registrer of Shipping

Thousands of 
Clever Women
Are giving their families 
the delight of eating 
bread made frommmmeeds mere 

ii$i«fewi. We wa*t twe er three 

hundred mere ia Bay Hebert* a ad 
rteteity. We alee waat ear frieads 
i* the Vailed States and Csmada te 
send us alemg additional subscrip

tions. Will you help—NOW»
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We A* Munn, Wholesale Agent
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